NEWSLETTER WEEK
Attendance
COVID-19 ALERT
Please can we ask parents to ensure if
anyone in their household is showing
symptoms or going for a COVID test that
you DO NOT bring your child into school at
all. Everyone in your household must self
isolate until you receive a negative test
result or 14 days after self isolation if the
test is positive. Sadly our recent bubble
closures have been because a child has been
in school whilst awaiting a test result but is
the most infectious 48 hours prior causing
bubble closure and reduced staffing. Please
help us to get the issue under control.
Mrs D Smith

Parent governor
I would like to thank all the parents who
came forward to be a parent governor. We
had a significant number of votes and we
can announce that Sofia Mushtaq was your
elected Parent Governor. Mr Ian Grant

CHRISTINGLE SERVICES

In order to enable our special Christmas
Christingle service to go ahead this year. We
will be holding individual services in the hall
led by Mrs Smith. We ask that the children
bring in a large orange to school by Monday
7th December. We will provide the candles,
tape and sweets to make the Christingle.
We will ask for a donation of £1 on the day
of the childs service to donate to the
Children’s Society who support all families in
local areas over the christmas period.

Best attenders last week were 5HM – 98.0% Well Done!
Whole school attendance for the week was 93.7%.
Attendance for the year so far is at 93.0%
Please note absences will now be queried and proof of illness
be required.

Class

% Attendance

5HM
3S
RD
RM
5C
1C
3IW
1P
4CS
4B
2B
2S
6F
6W

98.0%
97.9%
96.9%
96.7%
96.7%
96.2%
95.3%
92.2%
90.6%
88.8%
Self-Isolating
Self-Isolating
Self-Isolating
Self-Isolating

Please ensure your child comes to school every day. If
your child is poorly, please remember to call school on
01274 545019 option 1, to let us know the reason.

National Elf Service
After such a tough year and our children experiencing
bubble closures and a more restricted new school norm we
wanted them to have a fun event to complete what has
been a very tough term. The children will be involved in a
virtual panto ‘National Elf Service’ video in their year group
bubbles with staff dressed in characters from the online
performance making inpromtu entrances into classes,
telling jokes, magic tricks, bringing sweets etc. further
information to follow with dates and times.

SAFEGUARDING NOTICE : Please note if you have a concern with regards to a child please contact Mrs Wild our Designated
safeguarding lead or Mrs Smith Responsible Named Person on 01274 545019 or office@hstb.co.uk

ENDING 4th DECEMBER 2020

